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BEACHED 01 AMUSEMENTSDECLABATIQH DM Cmmrn bobebtsom alusob, umïïedSTEAMER KENTIGERN,
OWNED IN ST. JOHN, IS

ABANDONED IN GALE.

ST, JOHN, 8i !■
■

)r. Dar.iel’i Majority 269 ; Speeches 
by New Representative and Hon- 
Mr. McKeown.

iy at noon Sheriff Ritchie de- 
l)r. J. W. Daniel elected M. P. for

"he Methodist Doctrine Regarding 
Some Forms of Diversion.

r A.AST WEEK OF THE

February Clothing SaleF
Rev. W. C. Matthews Distuned the Subject 

In Hit Sermon in Exmouth Street Metho
dist Church Sunday Evening.

Frida 
dared
6t. John city by 369 votes as follows:

Daniel. McKeown.
Jr Every Febrnary M. R. A., Ltd., hold a Grand Déposai of Mea's, Boys

Youths’ Clothing, on which occasions P'1"’,*!' ™ „ Tronsjs etc
these annual sates to buy their Spring anq Summer Suits, >__________ __

Captain Parker and Crew Reached New York Sunday and 
Tell of Hard Time With Gear Broken, While Wind and 

Wave Buffeted the Steamer—Lee Rail Under Water 
When They Left Her—Was Bought Last 

Year by St, John Men.

225187Kings ward .. ..
Queens ...................
Sidney.......................
Duke».....................
Prince a.... ...
Wellington...........
Lome...................

Dufferln...............
Ivansdowne .. ..
Victoria.............

; Brooks ..................
Guy»......................
Noû-rwiôeiltB .. .

nine men. Meanwhile the Kentigérn ’Majority, 389.' " 
launched one of her boats with the re- Dr. Daniel in a brief speech, thanked 
maining 12 members of her crew who the electons. He thought both he and Mr. 
managed to come alongside and were taken McKeown had conducted a dean canvass 
on board the Albano. They were unable r aud campaign. He had early in the con- 
to save any of their effects/1 test found the people with him and the
r.Q».4AmAn+ cauae lie represented, tie thanked those
Cl plains Statement. who -worked and spoke for him and ex-

Captain Parker made the following re* pressed indebtedness for large labor vote, 
port:— He said the victory telle that the people

“We sailed from Portland February 7 were against the G. T. P. project and in 
for Limerick with a cargo of grain, aâd favor of the policy of Dr. Borden, for 
had the usual northwest gales and gtontos nationalizating the porto of St. John, 
on getting to sea. Halifax and Quebec-

“On Tuesday, February 9, while run- He thahked the sheriff and his deputies 
mng in a heavy sea, the stretching screw for their conduct of the election and said 
in the steam steering gear drew out the there.neiver was scandal connected with the 
thread. We put the ship’s head to the ballot box here. At Ottawa he would not 
sea while getting the hand gear con- support any party resolution or vote 
nected and after one hour’s labor te- against anything that is in the interest of 
paired the disabled steering gear and pro- John. -He would try to carry out the 
ceeded. Nothing of importance occurred people’s wishes, and do nothing to dis- 
for the next few days except we had heaty credit St. John in Parliament, 
gales and high seas, which sfmashèd ven- Hon. Mr, McKeown said lie had no 
tilators, ripped^ up steam pipes and smash- personal regretfe to express. The fight was 
ed one boat. On Saturday, the 13th, we carried ,Jon under circumstances a little 
encountered a violent gale from the east- more difficult than, usual, but the people 
ward with a terrific sea running. At mid- ftad spoken.. He did not think the feeling 
night the steering gear buffer nut fell off, folly pronounced on the great
which caused the vessel to fall off in the transcontinental question. .The emaillneas 
trough of the sea. All hands were called ^ the vote (made it still an open ques- 
and an effort made to connect the hand tdon. They were handicapped by the de
gear, .bat owing to the darkness and ter- fection of the morning organ, and the 
rific sea it could not be repaired and on party was justified in feeling that there 
the morning of the 14th we discovered the ^ad not been as full a verdict on .the sub: 
hand steering gear broken to pieces, the ^ the constituency could give. He be- 
wheel gone and a complete wreck. Every- heved Dr. Daniel polled to the utmost the 
thing was done to try and secure the rud- Conservative vote. The Liberals did not 
tier. The quadrant was stripped and we p0p their Vf>te to the full, and he therefore 1 
had no chance to make anything fast. The looked forward t'o following the leaders in 1 
steamer had listed so that her decks were the next conitefot and to seeing a reversal 
it an angle of 15 degrees. All hands were ; ^ foe judgment. He congratulated tip re
sent down into No. 1 hold po trim cargo preventative, Dr. Daniel, and trusted he 
md they worked at the bags until night, he able to fill to the fullest the
Monday, the 15th, the gale increased to deeires and wishes of the people, 
lurricane force, blowing violently from ,H<; move(i and J>. Daniel seconded a 
the southwest to west. The steamer listed yote of thanks to Sheriff Ritchie, 
more all the time with the lee rail under 
water. The cabins were flooded and lying 
it an angle of 30 degrees. The rudder 

adrift, moving from side to side vio- 
ently until it was impossible to get our 
ashing to hold it firm. The tackles',
;ha/ins and blocks were all smashed and 
rendered useless. On the morning of the 
16th the steamer Albano came in eight 
ind took off all hands. The chief officer 
>f the Kentdgern had his arm broken and 
,he chief steward had his legs bruised.
'he Kentigem- was built at Glasgow in 
888 and was owned by Troop & Son, St.
John.”
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• Exmouth street Metlhodist church was 
crowded Sunday night by a congregation 
which listened with: deep interest and con
siderable profit to Rev- W. C. Matthew s 

Popular Amusements. His text 
wiae OoloBsians 111—17: “And whatsoever 
ye do in ward or deed do all in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God, 
and the faith by Him.”

The previous Sunday evening the speaker 
had been requested to discuss amusements, 
and he would endeavor to expound .the 
teachings of the Methodist church. The 
question cf amusement per.bdk?ally came 
into pulb’lic thought with the sitting of the 
general conference, but the matter 
live theme all the tcime.

Specifically, the subject of the evening 
what the teachings of the Methodist 

church were in respect to forms of diver
sion. It was not a matter of private opin
ion or individual thought, but what w<ie> 
officially taught by the church. Thec-e 
teachings were contained in a set of miles, 
sixty in all, and in that relating to forms 
of amusement ü was set forth that the 
diversions of the day wore to be avoided.

The rule was applied in a broad sense, 
it was a geaierad statement and based 
the text, inasmuch as that -we should admit 
of no pleasure which could not be used 
in the name of the Lord. In 1886 there 

addèd to this set of rules an explana
tory note, defining more explicitly certain 
hmuaebnento su oh as card playing, dancing, 
hoove \Tacee and theatre attendance. At 
subsequent conferences this appendix has 
been reaffirmed, and thougjh it has been 
made the subject of controversy, it has 

been eliminated.
Argument has been made for and against 

the retaining of the expCanatory note. On 
tiie one hand it was maintained that it 
had been inconsiderately introduced, and 
tihalt its adoption prevented many persons 
from becoming identified with Methodmsm 
On the other hand, it was held tlhat elim
inating it would also stop many prospect- 
_ . ; converts from coming into the church, 
and that it would, moreover, hint at a 
retrograde movement, and sinful conform
ity with the world.

Those who contended1 for the note eüd Hi
mation did not it understood that
they welcomed questionable amusements, 
but that the matter of theatre attendance, 
cards or dancing should be left to the 
conscience of the. individual In the local 
conference, tiie dote had airways been re
tained, and it wgp t!he judgment of 
supreme eccfiesia^t'ical court that 
amusements sat forth in the note 
be avoided by professing Methodists.

Froini the speaker’s ' personal point of 
view he wished to be understood < as not 
in accord with tho-e who maintained that, 
because a person danced and played cards 
hie future would be eternal punishment. 
No sane man would make such a etate- 

Aa g minister, as the guardian o£ 
human soul*, the speaker, however, was 

in favor of having the people under 
his care indulge in the indiscriminate pa
tronage of different forms of amusement- 

He did not wk(h to be known ais 
tremist, but there was a middle ground. 
There were amusements wholly, undenia
bly -bad, and amusements which we 
dennably good, but between these two de
grees there existed many forms of recre
ation -that could not be looked upon ex
cept as doubtful. As pastor, he protested 
against his people patronizing them, not 
because the result would be the ruination 
of the soul, but because the spiritual tone 
wati lowered. ,

Habitual indulgence of these doubtful 
diversions did unquestionably lower a 
Christian's standard. Wlbat was the origin 
of the Methodist church? Wesley preach
ed that the .purpose of Methodism was to 
spread scriptural holiness, and each 
ber should feel hm responsibility. If the 
Methodist church was a society organized 
to develop the highest type of holiness, it, 
could not be that the church tenets could 
go hand in lian-d with amusements that 
were open to su picion.

The speaker had db:erved ckseily, aud he 
could declare unequivocally that no habit
ual card player or theatre-goer could be 
depended upon by him in revivals or any 
work calling for devout end incessant en
deavor. The church stood as the base of 
high piety, and the spiritual hunger of the 
soul was lessened by the indulgence of that 
which the church forbade.

These amusennen'ts were not morally per
nicious, but if a stalwart Methodism like 
tha'fc xxlhieh distinguished the pioneers of 
the dhurch was to be developed, if men 
and women were to go forth wilbh the zeal 
to win soulls, there cooild be no room for 

,1 such récréations mentioned in the explana
tory note. As far as the general c?iücun- 
tiion of the matter went dt was an open 

n question, blit
church was concerned it wati not open for 
discusrion. Tiie question could not be 
settled until tllie note w'as removed by 
leg station, or until the individual removed 
himself from the influence of tiie church.
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Blacks.
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Boys’ Rants, 46c. to $1.20.
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Sailor, Norfolk.
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The steamer Kentigern, owned princi

pally in this city, was abandoned at sea 
on Tuesday last while on a voyage from 
Portland (Me.) to Limerick (Ire.) with a 
cargo of grain. Her captain and crew 
landed at New York Sunday and in a 
desptti&i 
Farcer t
encountered and how and why she was 
abandoned.

g<!

Brand New Goods !
Men’s Trousers, $1.45 to $3 95.

Brand New Goods!
='

which is here priated Captain 
tells of the mishaps the Kentigem!

M. R. A. Unrivalled $10 Suits for Men
The Owners.

The Kentigem was owned principally 
by Troop & Son, John E. Moore and John 
Enssel jr., of this city, and some shares 
iwerS held ako in New York and Liver
pool!. They bought the steamer last year 
for $120,000. Her hull is insured for £17,- 
000 and cargjo for £2,000 in London.

The Kentigem hailed from Glasgow. 
She was built at Glasgow by A. Stephens 
& Sons in 1888, was 300 feet in length, 
40.1 feet 
was of 1

>

SOLD DURING SALE FOR $9.00.
THIS IS A BIG FEATURE OF THE CLOTHING ANNUAL.

"WRITE* FOR PARTICULARS. ___________
z
b
B on ST, JOHN, IWINCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED,::

breadth and 23J. feet depth. She 
„ ,865 tons. The steamer was well 

known here and made some voyages from 
this poet to Cape Town at war time, tak
ing out hay.

Her commander, Capt. Baymond Par
ker, belongs to Tynemouth Crèek (N. B.) 
but his home is now in Literpood (Eng.) 
Me*re. Troop 4 Son yesterday afternoon 
received a despatch from Capt. Parker, 
doted New York ami informing them that 
he bad abandoned the vessel. In his tele
gram he gave a brief account of the con. 
dirions which made this course necessary 
and Which-ere set out in detail in an in
terview With Capt. Parker, printed here
with. The following is from the Asso
ciated Press:—
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# Cipbln and Crew Arrive at New Ycrk^
New York, Féb. 21.—-The German Slo- 

man line steamer Albano, Captain Kuden- 
liold, which arrived today from Hamburg, 
brought to pont Caiptain Raymond Parker 
and 21 shipwrecked men belonging to the 
British freight steamer Kéntigern, Which 
they abandoned at sea on February 16 in 
a sinking condition in latitude 43.08, longi- 
türe 46.49. Captain Kudenhold reports 
that bn February 16 at 7 a. m. he sighted 
e steamer ,showing signals of distress. She 
proved to be the steamer Kentigem, oi 
Glasgow. She was rolling badly with her 
deck under water owing to a list. She 
was signalled that she wished to abandon 
ship.

“We launched a lifeboat in charge oi 
our chief officer,’’ said Captain Kuden 
hold, “ahd with considerable dimculty sue 
ceedeâ in rescuing Captain Parker and
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E vas MSthe iJohn Larkin.
The death of John Larkin occurred at 

hia home Guilford street, Carleton, last 
night, from paralysis. Deceased, who 
in his 75th year, is survived by his widow, 
two sons—Thomas and Charles—and three 
daughters—Mrs. Thos. Wilcbx and Mrs. 
Wm. McConnell, west side, and Mrs. Wil
liam White, Chicago.
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Weait& meat. m
1 linotMrs- Wm- Ellii. Jr.

The death of Mre. William Ellis, Jr., 
occurred at. Shaklin, St. John .county, 
Feb. 16th, after a short iunees in her 
53rd year. Deceased was a daughter of 
the' late John Bain, of St- Martine, and 
leaves ‘besides a husband one brother, 
John, of St. Mar tans, and two sisters, 
Mary, married to Thomas Barton, and 
Janet, married to Thomas Rerid. Both 
moved to the United States several years

in Dress Still\v- IFORMER ST. JOHN TEACHER 
FOUND NAKED AND FROZEN 

IN FREDERICTON SNOW BANK
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Harvey J. Humphrey.

Harry J. Humphrey died on Thursday 
at Medicine Hat (N. W. T.) Mr. Humph
rey:, who was but nineteen years of age, 
and the youngest son of the late J. M. 
Humphrey, went west Bust April and epent 
the summer ranching. Lately hé had been 
employed at Medicine Hat. His death re
sulted from appendicite. Mr. Humphrey 

fine young man, a general favorite. 
Hie brother John, who- i« located at Cal
gary, i« bringing the body home, and will 
arrive Tucr*day. Ralph Humphrey, a 
brother -of diceatcd, has gone fd'New' York 
to meet hie sister, Mm- .Biitii, who will 
a’lio come home for the funeral.
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!if ArthurH. Shea, While Deme ted, Oveipjwered His Father 
and Escaped—Cast His Clothing Away and Two Hours 

Later Was Discovered Badlv Frost-bitten —Will 
Lo;6 Both Legs if He Recovers—Fire 

Department Join in Search.

li»1 meon-
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ee —j* M ( 4J JAfter an unsuccessful search of neigh
bors, lasting nearly Wo hours, dt was de
cided to call upon the tire department for 
assistance. An alarm was sounded from 
box 26 and rang out loud and clear on 
the frosty night air.

A colored man named McIntyre, living 
on Maryland Hill, was awakened by noise 
and going to the door to peer out was 
startled to hear groans emanate from a 
snow bank a few feet away.

Found Naked in a Snowbink.
Further investigation disclosed that the 

noise was made by Shea, who was lying 
upon his face and in a perishing condi
tion. After carrying him into tire house, 
McIntyre went out and called for help. 
His cries attracted the attention of mem-; 
hers of the searching party. A team was 
procured and the unfortunate young man, 
after being provided with clothing, was 
removed to the office of Dr. McGrath and 
thence to the hospital. His legs were 
found to be frozen almost to the knees 
and his face and ears were also frost-1 
bitten.

The physicians think that it may be 
necessary .to amputate both feet in order 
to save his life, but no decision has yet 
been arrived at. The patient rallied some
what during the day and is now quite : 
rational.

Former St John School Teicher.
Shea graduated from the university in 

1897 and won the Douglas gold medal in 
the same year. Two years later he took 
the degree of M. A.. He taught school: 
in this ci.lv, also at Andover and St. John, 
and of late has been giving private tui-! 
tion.here to students of the University 
and Normal School.

The sad occurrence of this morning has1 
cast a gloom over the community and 
much* sympathy is felt for the young man 
and members of his family.

■mFredericton, Feb. 21—(Special)—While 
in a fit of temporary insanity, brought 
on by loss of sleep, Arthur H. Shea, a 
graduais of the University of New Bruns
wick, and a former teacher in St. John 
public schools, escaped from his home, on 

• Northumberland street, at 4 o’clock this 
morning and was found two hours later 
lying stark naked In a snow bank on 
Maryland Hill in a semi-conscious condi
tion and with both legs frozen stiff. He 
was removed to Victoria Hospital, where 
be now lies in a critical condition with 
email chance of recovery.

The unfortunate young man is subject 
to epileptic fits and some months ago wits 
obliged to give up .teaching on that ac
count. Of laite symptoms of insanity de
veloped which made it necessary for his 
relatives to keep a sharp wratch upon him.

Overpowered Father and Jumped Through 
Window.

mm
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Vrs. Grace H. Thomson-
Mrs. Grace H. Thomson, widow of Ben-: 

jamin Thomson, died last night at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. L. Arm
strong, 39 Coburn avenue. She was bom 
in P. E. Island, and was aged eighty-one 
years. She leaves seven children.—Wor
cester Spy, Feb. 20.
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v iProf. Chapman.
Nèwft af E. J. Chapman, Ph. D., LL. D. 

for many years a profetteor of mineralogy 
and geology at Toronto University, lias 
Ibeen received. PrcrfeeSor Chapman was a~ 
octogenariân. His only relative in Cun-1 
ada is J. N- Sutherland, of the C. P. R.i 
here—his brother-in-law. Prafeasor Chap-' 
(man died in England.

Etamines in Tone Shades, 
Knope Etamines,

Basket Weave Suiting 
Twine Cloth Sui

All Colors in Wool Voiles, .
Silk Fancy Voiles,

Wool Fancy Voiles,
Canvas Suitings.
PRICES, - -

Write for Samples and Spring Catalogue. Write Today and Be sure 
and say Vou: saw the advertisement in The Telegraph.

so far as the Methodist

i 50C, to $1.50.Samuel Girdner.
Samuel Gardner, who on the 11th of 

Decemlber last celebrated his ninetieth ] 
birthday, died Saturday evening. He en
joyed jrood 'health up to a (few days of lvs 
death, and was able to go out a.nd vote on. 
Tuetidoy'lai^t. Mr. Gardner was born in 
St. John. He was of Loyalist descent,-.the 

of the late Henry Gardner, of thiti'L 
city. He was at one time a member of 

Ennis & Gardner, dry good#»;

This morning at 4 o’clock he arose, 
dressed liimself and was able to leave the 
house, when his father, Michael Shea, at
tracted by noise, appealed on the scene 
and tried to stop him. A struggle ensued 
and the young man, after throwing his 
father down, sprang through the window 
head first, carrying the sash with him. 
The weather was intensely cold but not
withstanding this the first thing he did 
on reaching the open air was to remove 

portion of his clothing and after hang- 
fence started off at the top of

PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.

If baby is restless or sleepless do not 
give it “soothing” medicises to make it 
sleep. These medicines llways contain 
opiates, and you are mereS drugjffhg the 
little one into temporary a»ensijpiity—in 
fact, you are placing its life IpJl. Rest
lessness and sleeplessness i% y tally the 

le of thflEtoniaeh or 
f^the child 
Ke^riglit and 
letsmiure «U# 

rNMPÇIes, and iq^i- 
urance that t 
iate or harmjydrug.

wZ <vs: Young Morgan’s Japanese Bride at
, cried a

Church,

F. W. DANIEL & CO.LONDON HOU^E,
CHARLOTTE STREET.SOU

the firm of 
merchant*** For twenty years he way kn 
migration agent for tiie dominion govern
ment here. His iirtit wife iwa*? MtUe Stan
ton, daughter of Capt. .Benjamin Stanton,, 
of this city. Of tüu'e marriage, wfcç born- 
a son, who died in the west a few years: 
ago. 31 r. Gardner’s second wife was Miss; 
Susan Willet, daughter of the late George 
Willet, of Annapolid, and of this marriage 
a daughter wa* born, Miss Gardner, who 
resided with lier father. A half-sister oi 
tiie deceased in- iMiv. John Ennis, mother 
of 31th. Daniel, wife of Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P. In politics the deceased was a Con
servative. In early life lie joined tiliei 
Methodret church, and for many years was 
a member and a.n office holder in Gen ten- 

He Ives probably the oldest member

_ result of some tro
bowels, and if thiE is rem 
will sleei) naturally^and 
healthy. ! 
stomach an

a Morgan pew, and bowed her shining, un- turn to the Morgan" home, 6 li
street.

With her husband she return 
afternoon service in St. Bartl 
intending to drive in the park * 
but the rain sent her home.

The remainder of the after 
spent receiving friends of tl 
There was a steady stream of 
intimates of the family, until t 
hour. The dinner was strictly 
affair, in -honor of the fact t 
Morgan was spending her first 
night among those who are nov 
“mine own -people.” jl

ca$t5ri
Inmats aM Childrei
Y|j/e Always f

II HER OWN Mill-ing it on a 
his speed.

An alarm was quickly raised and Frank 
Creed and other neighbors joined, in the 
searoli for the fugitive. It Avas quite dark 
at the time but with the aid of lanterns 
they were able to follow his trail far 
enough to cLisdose the fact that he had 
removed every stitch of Nothing and 
thrown it away as he ran.

covered head in prayer.
She was in full Japanese costume, her 

robes being such as a princess might 
wear, the dress worn at court receptions 
in her own country 'being chosen by the 
-little oriental as most fitting in which 
to appear at the first religious service in 
her husband’s country.

"Buddhist though she is, she understood 
how to follow the Episcopalian form of 
service and did so, seemingly not at alt 
aware that many heads Avere raised so 
that their owners might watch her over 
the tops of their prayer books. She wore 
a rich black and gold robe, heavily em
broidered, and, in accordance with the 
custom of her country, her head aa’us 
bared, her hair being done most elabo
rately.

After the service the congregation loit
ered until the doorway was almost impas
sable m order to get a near, view of the 
little Japanese Avife, and on 'the pavement 
outside there Avas another crowd, the 
word haA’ing been passed around in. some 
mysterious Avay that Mme. Uki Kato 
Morgan -was within. They watched the 
feds as she entered t-he fiUiiagQ to re-

aby’fc €|
sboAvel fc

di-er husV sol*in ai 
cine coatainsE|o j

i

Ï Mrs* Ldjuis RM*, ( raw as, 
“My bay suflred from c 
great deS an 
giving him Ba| 
disappear®^ 
oocasioiialmHI 
healthy, afll is nt 
No mother shoui 
Tablets in the 

You can g 
any dealer M 
The Dr. 1\

Ipless. After 
ts the trouble 

rid Marou.aW giving Ilian an 
let has always been

|r strong rugged child 
ever be without -the

is very s. 
IpAVii Tai

Causes * Ripple in Fashionable New York 
House of Worship, and Congregation 
Blocked Passageway at the End of Service 
to Git a Good Look at Her.

3"IBIA ^^Baiby’s Own Tablets from 
pirnedLcine, or if you write to 
/illiams Medicine Co., Brock 

ville, Ont., the Tablets will be sent by 
mail at 25 cents a box.

ary.
of the congregation.

oh look for ira match ask any grocerIf tfct is j/m 
for «5 ymt bo;

New York, Feb. 22—The congregation 
of staid, serious, dignified St. Bartholo
mew’s church fairly rippled with excite
ment yesterday when dainty little Yuki 
Kato Morgan, the Japanese bride of Geo. 
Dalton Morgan, nephew of Jv-iPierport 
Morgan, pattered down the aisle beside 
her husband and with u rustle of silk
draped tiu to teide the

John Armstrong-
midSussex». Ftib. 22-John Anr«strong, 

of the oldest and mu.^t respected residents.: 
of the parish of Il'amnnond, died at hiH 
residence in Walker Settlement Sunday: 
night, aged eighty-three yeans. The fun
eral will take place Thursday morning at 
10 o'clock. William and Janfee Armstrong, 
of Waterfoid, are both eons of the de

mrlor Match 1 homas Gray.
Su-bcx, N. li., Fab. 22—The funeral <>f 

the late Thomas Grtiy, of Springdale, in 
the parish cf Cardwell, took piece Saturday 
afternoon at l'endbaqu:e. The deceased 
seventy-nine yeaie of age. Hia wife was 

i buried only ten days -ago. The Rev. A. M. 
'Buiblejr conducted the seryiveti.

Children.
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Signature ofAnd good ones at thEt are obtained by using the 
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